
Successfully managing people is the greatest challenge our clients face. But that 

challenge presents a great opportunity — research shows companies that use 

effective HR practices experience dramatic increases in sales and profi t growth 

and signifi cant decreases in costly employee turnover.

At Gevity, we believe 
business growth and long-term success 
require access to experienced HR professionals 
and effective employment management tools.

Business Impact

Researchers surveyed over 325 small to mid-sized companies. They found that the right 

HR management practices led to outcomes among owners and employees that 

in turn were linked to greater business success.1

The Gevity 
difference

HR
Management 
Practices

Owners
Right people
Right jobs
Right results

Employees
More effort
More trust
More cooperation
Less turnover

Gevity’s Role
Streamline HR Administration
Optimize HR Practices
Maximize People and Performance

increase sales growth 22%
increase profi t growth 23%
decrease turnover 67%
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1 Cornell Unversity’s Center for Advanced Human Resource Studies, 2006, sponsored by the Gevity Institute. Details at gevityinstitute.com.



The Business Impact Model reinforces three key points:

1. Research shows that effective HR practices deliver results:

- 22% increase in sales growth

- 23% increase in profi t growth

- 67% decrease in employee turnover

2. Gevity understands the challenges small and mid-sized businesses face 

3. Gevity is solely focused on helping clients succeed 

These are amazing statistics.
They directly relate to the services Gevity provides. These statistics are based on 

the fi ndings of independent research and are not just marketing-speak. 

The survey of 325 small and mid-sized companies found that in achieving 

business success, owners and employees have different expectations. 

Owners believe their employees and their businesses are more productive if they 

have the right people in jobs that fi t their skill and performance levels by: 

- Managing employees through formal processes and procedures

- Establishing “future-oriented” hiring standards that look not 

only at job fi t but also at candidates who can make a positive 

long-term contribution

- Understanding that upgrading employment management is one of the 

most effective strategies for improving company performance 

- Looking beyond compensation as a way to motivate and 

retain good people

Employees believe they are more productive and less likely to change jobs if they 

have a cooperative work environment. They: 

-  Trust management to make decisions in their best interest

- Demonstrate a higher level of commitment to their manager

-   Become more involved in the company

-  Have a higher level of cooperation and a lower inclination to leave

Visit gevityinstitute.com for more statistics and information on how what we do 

impacts small and mid-sized businesses.   
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The Gevity
difference

Gevity’s Unique Value Proposition 
Gevity helps streamline HR administration, optimize 
HR practices, and maximize people and performance 
so businesses can reach their full potential.
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Gevity’s Unique Value Proposition

Our unique value proposition simply states what we do — streamline 

HR administration, optimize HR practices, and maximize people and 

performance  — to help businesses reach their full potential.  

- We make it easier for our clients to focus on their business by 

relieving their administrative burden

- We provide structure for small and mid-sized businesses and their 

employees by providing sound HR policies and procedures

- We help clients maximize the performance of their employees 

and ultimately their business by providing performance 

management, employee development and retention services

Talking points
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Short elevator speech

Gevity is a comprehensive HR resource. We help 

small and mid-sized businesses implement 

employment management practices, including 

payroll and benefi t services. Our goal is to help 

businesses succeed and achieve their full potential.



Overview

Founded in 1984, Gevity is among the largest employment management 

companies in the US. Publicly traded since 1997, Gevity has over 40 fi eld 

offi ces across the US with nearly 900 employees serving more than 125,000 

active client employees in a variety of industries.

Capabilities

In the past year, Gevity processed:

- Almost a quarter million W-2s

- Over $4 billion in client payrolls

- Over 4 million paychecks

- Over 800,000 client web transactions

- Over 8 million interactive and concurrent reports for clients

- Nearly 4 million service center calls

Recognition

- 33rd on BusinessWeek’s Hot Growth Companies report in 2006

- 32nd of the 100 fastest growing companies in 2004 

by Business 2.0 magazine

- Winner of Oracle’s Best Call Center Award 2003

Information Technology

We’re committed to technological innovation that provides our clients instant 

access to critical information and streamlined HR processes. Our relationships  

with companies like HP® and Oracle® ensure mission critical systems are 

secure, available and scalable.

Gevity Partners

In order to deliver competitive benefi ts and employment services, we partner 

with many of the world’s leading companies, including Aetna, AIG, Blue Cross 

and Blue Shield of Florida, Kaiser Permanente, Transamerica Retirement Services 

and UnitedHealthcare.
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Talking points Gevity’s Overview

Key points:  

- Stability and longevity

- Financially sound

- Committed to technological innovation

- World-class strategic partners
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The Gevity 
difference

HR Consultants
Gevity HR Consultants are our key point of difference! 

Our HR Consultants are considered a partner, an advisor, a member of the 

clients’ team. Our nearly 200 HR Consultants average eight years of experience 

in HR, payroll and benefi ts administration. They are the local face of Gevity, 

interacting with our clients on a daily basis. 

Local Resources
Gevity OnSite™ 
Local HR Consultants are available to work with clients at their site — either full 

time or on a regularly scheduled basis.

National Resources
Our HR Consultants are backed by powerful national resources, including:

Gevity OnCall™ 

A dedicated team of HR professionals is available as a back-up to the local 

HR Consultant. They address payroll, regulatory, HR and administrative needs. 

Clients can call 1.866.2GEVITY (1.866.243.8489).

Gevity OnLine™

Clients and their employees have online access to company and personal 

information anytime via gevity.com. For up-to-date critical HR, compliance and 

regulatory information, clients can go to the Ask Gevity link on gevity.com.

Gevity Institute
Clients have access to an ongoing stream of information focused on effective 

employment management via gevityinstitute.com.



Local and National Resources 

Overwhelmingly, our HR Consultants are perceived as Gevity’s key competitive 

advantage — our key point of difference. 

HR Consultants are the local support for our clients. They work with clients, at 

the clients’ worksite, when and how they are needed.

Our HR Consultants are supported by powerful national resources including our 

call center, our website and Gevity Institute. 

Our local and national resources enable us to deliver world-class service to our 

clients — when and how they want it. It is the combination of our local and 

national resources that set us apart. 
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Boilerplate

Thousands of small and mid-sized businesses nationwide leverage the fl exibility 

and scalability of Gevity’s human resources (HR) solution to help them maximize 

the return on investment in their people. Essentially, Gevity (NASDAQ: GVHR) 

serves as the full-service HR department for these businesses, providing each 

employee with support previously only available at much larger companies.

Gevity delivers the Gevity Edge™, a comprehensive solution comprised of 

innovative management and administration services, helping employers to 

streamline HR administration, optimize HR practices, and maximize people 

and performance. This solution enables both businesses and their employees 

to achieve their full potential, giving them an edge over competitors.

Gevity’s unique approach features Gevity OnSite™, experienced HR Consultants 

based in local markets backed by nationwide resources and easy-to-use 

technology, including Gevity OnLine™ and Gevity OnCall™. For more information, 

call 1.800.2GEVITY (1.800.243.8489) or visit gevity.com.

Note: The “boilerplate” is the standard statement we use at the end of press 

releases, white papers and investor relations materials. This paragraph is intended 

to be used “as is” and should not be revised without permission.

About Gevity




